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RADIATION PROTECTION

LEAD GOWN
PRICE
CALCULATOR
Choose your Size

(XS) X-Small:    18" / 46 cm Wide - Fits Chest 30-34" / 76.2-86.4cm

(S) Small:         20" / 51 cm Wide - Fits Chest 34-38" / 86.4-96.5cm

(M) Medium:     22" / 56 cm Wide - Fits chest 38-42" / 96.5-106.7cm

(L) Large:          24" / 61 cm Wide - Fits Chest 42-46"  106.7-116.8cm

Regular lead =
0.5mm

CODE C-
PRO1000

https://atxmedical.com.au/product/shielding-price-generator/
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X-RAY EQUIPMENT

DEL FLOOR
MOUNTED TUBE
STAND

The FMT Floor
mounted tube
stand features
an advanced,
10.4"
technologist-
friendly
touchscreen
console that
provides large
text readouts and
integrated
operation of the
tube stand.
Ergonomically
placed
movement
identification
buttons provide
optimal accuracy
when setting up
views. Take
advantage of
extensive
longitudinal and
vertical
movements, as
well as a 180°
rotating tube
column enabling
positioning for
cross-table
lateral exams.

The FMT Floor
Mounted Tube
Stand comes in 3
different models:

FMT18T

FMT18M

FMT

CODE E-
GEN1032

DEL RT100
PATIENT TABLE

The sturdy
RT100 four-way
float top table
is suitable for use
in a variety of
general
radiographic
environments inc
luding small
hospitals, clinics,
ambulatory care
centers and
private offices.
The table
features a 700
lbs (318
kg) patient
weight capacity
and a stain
resistant floating
table top which
glides freely on a
precision roller
bearing system.
Float top
movements are
safely controlled
by heavy-duty
electric locks,
activated by a
conveniently
placed foot
treadle release.
The 17” x 17”
standard bucky
tray can
accommodate
any cassette
sized detector
with ease. Its all
steel structure
and welded base
provides
maximum
strength and
reliability. In
addition, the
RT100’s pedestal
base can be used
to store
generator
electronics
making it a
great space
saver.

RT100

Please contact us
for pricing

CODE E-
GEN1041

RAYMASTER
FULL SPINE
INTEGRATED
DIGITAL X-RAY
CHIROPRACTIC
SOLUTION

The Raymaster
Full Spine
Integrated
Digital X-Ray
Chiropractic
solution is an
economical and
small footprint
radiographic
system designed
specifically for
chiropractic care,
It combines
flexibility,
efficiency and
affordability. The
system will
instantly improve
patient workflow
by eliminating
the use of
cassettes and
developing
conventional x-
ray film. Instead,
our Universal
Chiropractic
Solution are
powered by the
intuitive ATX
Longtail full spine
DR system giving
technologists
access to high
resolution digital
imaging and
processing
capabilities.  The
Longtail is the
world’s first
monolithic full-
spine flat-panel
DR detector. No
more long scan
wait, no image
stitching, no
image gaps, and
no plate overlap.
The acquisition
time is sub one
second in most
cases - so it will
substantially
improve
efficiency.

Key benefits:

ATX PORTABLE
X-RAY
GENERATOR
5KW

ATX Portable X-
ray system

Designed
with
innovatio
n in
mind,
Ultra-
light,
high
frequenc
y x-ray
system.
Compact
size and
lightweig
ht body
Durable
rugged
exterior

ProvidedwithCompliancetesting asper localradiationhealthregulations.
Lead time:
Subject to stock
availability,
transit times and
radiation
licensing.
Estimated
shipping date to
be provided once
the purchase is
confirmed

Please contact us
for pricing

CODE E-
GEN1123

https://atxmedical.com.au/product/del-floor-mounted-tube-stand/
https://atxtesting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/FMT18T-1.pdf
https://atxtesting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/FMT18M-1.pdf
https://atxtesting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/FMT-1.pdf
https://atxmedical.com.au/product/del-rt100-patient-table/
https://atxtesting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/RT100.pdf
https://atxmedical.com.au/contact
https://atxmedical.com.au/contact
https://atxmedical.com.au/product/raymaster-full-spine-integrated-digital-x-ray-chiropractic-solution/
https://atxmedical.com.au/product/atx-portable-x-ray-generator-5kw/
https://atxmedical.com.au/contact
https://atxmedical.com.au/contact
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Mounts
floor-to-
wall or
floor-to-
ceiling
Tube
rotation
enables
precision
alignmen
t of the
tube for
non-
angled,
angled
and
upright
views.
Convenie
nt display
gives
indication
of tube
rotation
CMP 200
X-ray
generator
series
offers
advanced
high
quality
radiograp
hic
capabiliti
es with
unmatch
ed
performa
nce and
reliability
resulting
in the
lowest
cost of
ownershi
p over
the
product
lifetime
Longtail
Digital
Radiolog
y. It is
the first
of it’s
kind to
produce
long-
bone and
full-spine
digital
studies
instantan
eously
with the
highest
geometri
c
accuracy.

Lead time:
Subject to stock
availability,
transit times and
radiation
licensing.
Estimated
shipping date to
be provided once
the purchase is
confirmed

CODE E-
GEN1103
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ATX PORTABLE
X-RAY
GENERATOR
2.4KW

ATX Portable X-
ray system

Designed
with
innovatio
n in
mind,
Ultra-
light,
high
frequenc
y x-ray
system.
Compact
size and
lightweig
ht body
Durable
rugged
exterior

ProvidedwithCompliancetesting asper localradiationhealthregulations.
Lead time:
Subject to stock
availability,
transit times and
radiation
licensing.
Estimated
shipping date to
be provided once
the purchase is
confirmed

Please contact us
for pricing

CODE E-
GEN1124

ATX PORTABLE
X-RAY
GENERATOR
1.8KW

ATX Portable X-
ray system

Designed
with
innovatio
n in
mind,
Ultra-
light,
high
frequenc
y x-ray
system.
Compact
size and
lightweig
ht body
Durable
rugged
exterior

ProvidedwithCompliancetesting asper localradiationhealthregulations.
Lead time:
Subject to stock
availability,
transit times and
radiation
licensing.
Estimated
shipping date to
be provided once
the purchase is
confirmed

Please contact us
for pricing

CODE E-
GEN1125

ATX SMART
PORTABLE X-
RAY GENERATOR

ATX Smart-
portable X-ray
system

Embedde
d tablet
touch
screen
console
Designed
with
innovatio
n in
mind,
Ultra-
light,
high
frequenc
y x-ray
system.
Compact
size and
lightweig
ht body
Durable
rugged
exterior
Auto
calibratio
n
function
Body part
APR
function
(over 960
APR)
DAP
display
function
Also
available
with a
traditiona
l button
keypad
control

Compliance
testing as per
local radiation
health
regulations
proivided

Lead time:
Subject to stock
availability,
transit times and
radiation
licensing.
Estimated
shipping date to
be provided once
the purchase is
confirmed

CODE EQU-
GEN-10020

RAYMASTER
INTEGRATED
DIGITAL X-RAY
CHIROPRACTIC
SOLUTION

The Raymaster
Integrated
Digital X-Ray
Chiropractic
solution is an
economical and
small footprint
radiographic
system designed
specifically for
chiropractic care,
It combines
flexibility,
efficiency and
affordability. The
system will
instantly improve
patient workflow
by eliminating
the use of
cassettes and
developing
conventional x-
ray film. Instead,
our Universal
Chiropractic
Solution are
powered by the
intuitive ATX DR
system giving
technologists
access to high
resolution digital
imaging and
processing
capabilities. The
acquisition time
is sub one
second in most
cases - so it will
substantially
improve
efficiency.

Key benefits of
the Universal
Upright
Raymaster
include:

Mounts
floor-to-
wall or
floor-to-
ceiling
Tube
rotation
enables
precision
alignmen
t of the
tube for
non-
angled,
angled
and
upright
views.
Convenie
nt display
gives

https://atxmedical.com.au/product/atx-battery-smart-portable-generator/
https://atxmedical.com.au/contact
https://atxmedical.com.au/contact
https://atxmedical.com.au/product/atx-portable-x-ray-generator-1-8kw/
https://atxmedical.com.au/contact
https://atxmedical.com.au/contact
https://atxmedical.com.au/product/atx-smart-portable-generator/
https://atxmedical.com.au/product/universal-raymaster/
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indication
of tube
rotation
CMP 200
X-ray
generator
series
offers
advanced
high
quality
radiograp
hic
capabiliti
es with
unmatch
ed
performa
nce and
reliability
resulting
in the
lowest
cost of
ownershi
p over
the
product
lifetime.

Lead time:
Subject to stock
availability,
transit times and
radiation
licensing.
Estimated
shipping date to
be provided once
the purchase is
confirmed

 

CODE EQU-
GEN-10058
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X-RAY STATIONERY

X-RAY
ENVELOPES
444X368MM
WHITE FOR
35X43 FILM

Box of 250

CODE C-
GEN1004

https://atxmedical.com.au/product/x-ray-envelopes-444x368mm-white-for-35x43cm-film/

